
A UNIQUE MILK SOLUTION FOR YOU
DanWean®



ALLOCATING MILK IN THE FARROWING PEN

Reduce the use of nursing sows

uAchieve a wide range of benefits by installing a DanVit milkfeeding system in the farrowing 
pens. 
 
You can have more piglets at each individual sow, thus reducing the number of nurcing sows. 
Weaning the individual piglet will be easier, as the piglet achieves a higher entry weight in the early 
weaning section. 
 
The unique thing about DanVit’s milkfeeding system is that the milk powder is continuously mixed 
around the clock on the basis of mixing recipes. 
 
The system’s PLC control ensures that the system automatically controls the weighing and stirring 
procedure. The milk is distributed to the individual pens by a circulation system. This is to ensure 
the quality of the milk, even in the small stabel sections with a lower consumption.

Simple menu with icons for easy compre-
hension across languages. Easy to adjust 
in mixing ratios

Automatic application of soap and acid 
during cleaning procedure

The logically constructed PLC control is 
easily operated via a touch screen. Here 
you have the full overview.
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OPTIMIZE PRODUCTION WITH A MILKFEEDING SYSTEM

A healthy start for your piglets

THE ADVANTAGES OF A MILKFEEDING SYSTEM

uPrecise automatic mixings using weighing cells

uNew mixing startups with small residue in the tank

uSimple control panel for PLC control

uScalding and rinsing the tank with each mixing

uReliability

uFully automatic washing

uSave working hours
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Without using a 
Milk feeding system

Efficiency by use of 
DanWean® PrimaMilk

Sow unit:

Weaning pr sow 
(withour nursing sows) 11,5-13,5 piglets 13,5-15 piglets

Nursing days 32 days 28 days

Weaning weight 5,5-6,0 kg 6,8-8,2 kg

Early weaning section:

Sales weight 28 kg 31 kg

Sold piglets pr sow +3 



DANWEAN - A DANVIT DEVELOPED PRODUCT 

Milkpowder for piglets
The advantages of choosing DanWean® milkpowder
uHigh quality raw materials which is carefully selected

uProducts with a high content of milk - no or very low content of vegetable proteins

uHealthy growth from birth

You will get a fixed raw material composition, based on the quality of the 
milk raw materials. This gives you a good experience with uniformity both 
in dairy farms and with the pigs. 

The milk is fortified with well-known lactic acid bacteria and acids for opti-
mal gastric intestinal health and durability

Added minerals and vitamins for the best possible well-being for the pig-
lets. We only use coconut/palm fat that resembles the fat in the sow’s milk 
and ensures a high energy absorption

A milk substitute based on skimmed milk with no compromises on the raw 
material selection and digestibility. The mixture is also suitable even for 
the very small piglets and a short weaning time
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DanWean®

PrimaMilkPro 

uQUALITY

DanWean® PrimaMilkPro contains 

especially tasty and highly digestible 

milk proteins, which ensures optimal 

growth. DanWean® PrimaMilkPro is 

uniquely uniform and it is composed 

of easily soluble raw materials that 

makes it a perfect fit for a milk fee-

ding system.  

DanWean® PrimaMilkPro has a high 

content of skimmed milk powder and 

is added acid and aroma, minerals 

and vitamins.

uOPTIMAL GROWTH

The recognized lactic acid bacterias 

stabilizes the intestinal flora and 

ensure healthy pigs. With DanWe-

an® PrimaMilkPro, all piglets has a 

constant access to fresh milk as a 

supplement to the sow’s own milk. 

The piglets are both healthier and 

stronger and the mortality is reduced. 

DanWean® PrimaMilkPro is a complete 

blend with the best raw materials, 

when used in milk feeding systems 

will ensure an optimal growth and 

create good results.

uDANISH PIG GENETIC

Danish pig genetics is highly de-

veloped and the litter size is also 

growing. Therefore it’s important that 

all piglets in the litter has the best 

opportunities for fresh milk, so the 

piglets get the best conditions for a 

healthy and strong life.

DanWean® PrimaMilkPro is a high quality milk 

product as close to the sow’s own milk as 

possible.

DanWean® PrimaMilkPro is recommended for 

use in milk feeding systems and milk cups in 

the farrowing pen.
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Scan the QR code
is you want to read more
about DanWean®

BILLEDE 

DanWean PrimaMilkPro

% content
Milk 

Rawmaterial Lactose Protein / Fat Protein
 content Probiotics Soluble Mixing ratio

87 40 18/17 Milk Yes Yes 130 g + 1L 
water



Would you like to know more 
about DanWean®?
So call us and let’s find a DanWean® solution together, 
adapted to your needs. 

    
    +45 7070 1450

    mail@danvit.dk

Visiting address: 
DanVit A/S
Borumvej 51 
8381 Tilst
Denmark


